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allegations of sexual abuse of minors and in my determination of a cleric's suitability for
ministry. This determination is not a finding that the alleged abuse actually occurred. Rather, it
is a finding that there is reason to believe that the alleged abuse occurred. The standard that our
Diocese uses in making this determination is a lesser standard than that required by our civil or
criminal legal systems. As such, the inclusion of an individual on this list is not a final
determination under civil or criminal laws that abuse actually occurred. Rather, it is a finding
used to remove the accused from ministry in this Diocese permanently, unless the accused is
subsequently cleared by the facts.
In 2002, our Diocese created its Office of Safe Environment to take specific action in response to
the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops' Charter for the Protection of Children and Young
People, known as the Dallas Charter, to address sexual abuse of minors by priests and deacons.
Our Diocese extended that commitment for accountability to include all other church personnel,
employees and volunteers, including the bishop. Last year, our Diocese trained and processed
criminal background checks on 27,498 volunteers, 946 educators, 942 employees, 127 priests, 75
deacons and 42 candidates for ordination. The Diocese of Fort Worth is fully committed to
complying with the Dallas Charter and to fulfilling its moral obligation to protect our children.
In the past year we have enhanced an already strong Safe Environment program, to include
retraining every two years. Through live, participatory 3-hour Protecting God's Children®
Awareness Sessions, the Diocese is increasing the focus, vigilance, clarity, engagement, and
commitment of all clergy, teachers, employees, volunteers, and parents of Catholic school
students.
You can further learn about the ways the Diocese of Fort Worth is helping to protect our children
by visiting the Safe Environment page on the diocesan website (https://fwdioc.org/safe
environment).
The Diocese of Fort Worth invites anyone who has information about abuse or who has been
abused by any priest, deacon, employee, or volunteer of the Church to contact us so that the
Church can reach out to you or any victims. Please contact the Office of Victim Assistance at
817-602-51 l 9; the Victim's Assistance Hotline at 817-945-9345; or the Chancellor and
Moderator of the Curia, Monsignor E. James Hart, at 817-945-9315. If a crime has been
committed, we urge you to immediately contact the local law enforcement officials before
contacting the Diocese.
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